
BE 
ENTERPRISING

- fostering entrepreneurial attitude in
youngsters

 
Training Course

Croatia
23.4.2022. - 30.4.2022.



ABOUT 
"Be Enterprising" is a 6 days long training course in Croatia focused on

fostering entrepreneurial skills while working with young people. 
 

It is created for youth workers over 18 years old who would like to:
 

FOR WHOM

boost their confidence to promote entrepreneurial learning/creativity and
attitudes,
become more competent and have practical tools in their inventory to use
with young people,
better understand the issue of youth unemployment.

 
 



DATES 

23.4.2022. 24.4.2022. - 29.4.2022.
 

30.4.2022.

Arrival day Training days Departure day



over 18 years old

ready to participate fully in the
programme

willing and committed to learn
and share experience about
entrepreneurship

PARTICIPANTS
PROFILE 

Coming from one of these countries:

AUSTRIA, ESTONIA, CROATIA,
PORTUGAL, GERMANY, POLAND



Pavel Vasiljev
A free-lance trainer from Estonia with experience in non-formal education and training since
2011. Pavel has extensive experience in delivering educational content informal (university
lecturing, school teaching) and non-formal institutions (youth camps, international training
courses, training programs) since 2011 working both directly with young people (employability,
entrepreneurship, social engagement) and youth workers (game-based learning,
organizational development, digital youth work).

Olalla Gonzalez
Sending coordinator, visual designer & graphic facilitator responsible for preparation of
participants and follow-up. In many activities she is also in charge of dissemination material
design and promotion of Shokkin Group’s projects.

TRAINERS



ACCOMMODATION

Greenville is designed as an ecological educational farm
located in the heart of Croatia, in the rural surroundings
of the picturesque town of Samobor. The farm covers
1964 m2 of land and will contain a residential house with
21 beds, indoor and outdoor workspace, garden, orchard,
smart greenhouse, recreational park and facilities for
domestic animals.

https://greenvillefarm.eu/
https://greenvillefarm.eu/
https://www.samobor.hr/en/visit/


275 EUR 360 EUR180 EUR

COSTS AND REIMBURSEMENT

Arrival day

The travel costs will be reimbursed for the amount shown in the original boarding passes, tickets and invoices, up to the limits
indicated in the chart.
Please note that the amounts are the MAXIMUM amounts that can be reimbursed, all the costs exceeding these amounts
should be covered by the participant, as well as the costs for accommodation sustained in case you decide to start your travel
before the arrival day and after the departure day. For this reason, it is essential that you bring and keep all the original tickets
and invoices of the travelling.
The reimbursement is done approx. 2-3 months after the project, once you send us the originals of the tickets, fill in an
evaluation form, and take part in the dissemination and follow up activities.

- Austria - Estonia 
- Germany 
- Poland

- Portugal 

20 EUR
- Croatia 

Travel costs, accommodation food and the programme itself are co-funded by the European Union through the ERASMUS+ programme.



Shokkin Group
Estonia

Coobra
Austria

Contextos
Portugal

PARTNERS 

Jugend, Bildung und 
Kultur

Germany

Foundation of Knowledge
and Social Dialogue

Poland

Croatian Office for
Creativity and Innovation

Croatia



COVID RELATED POLICY 

We will follow the national regulations regarding COVID-19 during the whole project.
Since they might change to the time that the project will start, you will receive the
exact information about them after receiving the confirmation letter for attendance.

You can additionally check the regulations regarding traveling from your country to
Croatia here: https://reopen.europa.eu/en/map/HRV/7011

Have in mind that these regulations are also open to change.

https://reopen.europa.eu/en/map/HRV/7011


HOW TO APPLY 

To apply, fill in the online application form, latest by the 1st of April.

The participants will be selected by sending organisations, in cooperation with HUKI.
 

Selection is done based on the profile and motivation of applicants.
 

If you are accepted for the project you will receive a “Confirmation Letter” email with more practical
information regarding the accommodation, travel and preparation.

 
Do NOT book any tickets before receiving a confirmation from us.

https://forms.gle/rcQjenh7AJrXRuUa8


WHAT IS 
ERASMUS+?

Erasmus+ is a programme funded by the European Commission
that is giving opportunities to support education, training, youth
and sport in Europe.

Erasmus+ also supports the professional development of youth
workers through training or networking periods abroad.

More about the programme: https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/

https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/


ABOUT US

Croatian Office for Creativity and Innovation (Hrvatski ured za kreativnost i inovacije) is
a non-governmental organisation dedicated to promoting entrepreneurial culture and

education about creative and innovative approaches to solving real-world challenges in
local communities.

 
Our motto is: Think, Innovate, Solve!

 
Through a large portfolio of workshops, seminars and conferences we provide non-

formal education with a focus on topics connected to entrepreneurship, employment,
innovation, digitalization and creativity.

Email: eu@huki.hr

https://huki.hr/en
https://www.facebook.com/hukihr
https://www.facebook.com/hukihr

